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· Its Origin;·and Standards 
Jimmy. Waller, president of 

the student booy, announced The Golden Bough· had its on-
Thursday afternoon that plans gin in 1925. when the faculty sub-Newell' Investigates 
for immediately forming a go~· mitted to Dei~: D. B. Bryan_a list 

He got in the back seat. erning body for the class of of ten men who in their opinion 
·The girl smiled jokingly as she 1942 have been perfected and gave the greatest promise. Mem-

admonished Newell to leave hls that action will take place bership in the organization con. 
gun on the outside. next week. sists of n:en .;;,ho are recognized 

''Or aren't all hitch-hikers hold- Foremost in these pl8lls is by both. faculty and students for 
rip men~" she queried. · the nomination and election of distinction as . scholars, efficient 

The boy assured her· that he at freshman class officers. Can- leaders, and Christian gentlemen. 
least was not, but was in reality a didates for president, vice· Its purpose is :~he perpetuation of 
certain Mr. Hodge Newell from president, secretary, treasurer, these high standards among its 
Henderson and Wake Forest, a and Publications Board repre. members, thereby making a defi-
lad who had never shot anyone senti!Jtive will be nominated at nite contribution in an organized 
with anything more harmful than a meeting of the class Mon· manner to the life of Wake For-

' a camera. day or Tuesday, October 17 est College. 
"Do I need to introduce myself~" or 18. On the following Mon· Headed by J: ohn Lawrence, pres-

the girl said. day the fr.oslt ·will go to the ident. only six students on the 
Newell kriew he'd seen that girl polls to vote for the men of campus are members at present. 

or else !her likllness s~inewhere their choice, The others are.: Sloane Guy, vice-

Tryouts for the society day de
bates and orations will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 24 
and 25. The debate tryouts will 
be held Monday and the oratory 
tryouts on Tuesday. 

The query for debate is that 
which will be used by numerous 
colleges and universities this year. 
It is: Resolved, that the United 
States .government should stop us-

r 
ing public funds for the stimula-
tion of business. Orations will be 
on topics that orators select them. 
selves. The Euzelian society will 
uphoid the negative side and the 
Phis the affirmative. 

Elect Officers 

In its recent meeting the Mon· 
day night section of the Euzelian 
society elected its sectional offi
cers for the fall semester. They 
are as follows: president, R. M. 
Helm, Jr.; vice-president, William 
S. Hicks; secretary, James B. 
Copple; censor, William H. Flowe; 
critic, Bill Hicks; chaplain, B. P. 
Brooks; sergeant-at.arms, David 
Schrum; reporter, James Greene. 

First degree initiation was also 
given to 26 new men. Second de· 
gree initiation will be given dur
ing the first of November. 

Paint stains left their garish 
mark on State College proper-
ty this week as riotous Wake 
Forest students broke faith 
with the trust of their fellow 
students, their' president, and 

with the members of State 
College. 

The paint, w:hich partially 
defaced sections of Seventh 
Dormitory and the gymna
sium, was applied Thursday 
night after State students had 
gone to bed. 

.Dr. D. B. Bryan, dean of 
Wa•ke Forest, was "deeply 
chagrined" by the action, and 
stated upon hearing the news 
that he did not believe it. Lat· 
er evidence proved to his sat· 
isfaction that it was true, and 
though the property was only 
sligh!ly damaged, he regarded 
the action as an hltolerable 
violation of Wake Forest 
promises. 

This painting occurred as a 
direct affront to tbe adminis
trations of both colleges. Dr. 
Kitchin and CoL Harrelson, 
heads of the two colleges, had 
previously collaborated in urg
ing students of the two schools 
to prevent any recurrence of 
the pre-game rowdyjsm of 
former years. 

before, but was saved from em. Announcement as to t!he president, James ·Waller, secre-
Frank Ward Heads _Ho11- ~arrassment o~l~, w~en he sa": exact date of nominations will ~ary, ~~Knott, Bill Stainback, and 

·.- -- v' Pr .. e;:;M·"'·.J- (i'-"ere..,.,._ ... , . lo:r;es<·Del IUo .. .,.~.Jld, 91J.;.~.ll.e , . .be made, later, .. W allel' ..stated .. __ • ~oo.ts .... Mumf&t'd ........ __ .'" orar.,)' • t:U ICN ~J .. registration Card 'in the Car. 

The Phis also were active this 
week, and gave first degree rites 
to. a total of. 40 initiates. 

'Human Fly' Saves 
Time and Trouble; 
Scales Dorm Wall 

' This Year · Right then he began to fumble r-· -------------------------------------, 
for the ·camera which he almost 

Wake Forest n'ow has a proto. 
type of the original ''Human Fly" 
in Randolph Butler, freshman from 
Rocky Mount. 

Twenty-one candidates qualified 
for membership in Gamma Nu 
Iota, honorary pre-medical fra
ternity, at its regular meeting this 
week. 

Admission into this society re. 
quires that the applicant maintain 
a high scholastic average, show 
interest and application in the field 
of science, and that he at all times 
display the friendliness which has 
become traditional on the Wake 
Forest campus. 

Officers i'or this year are Frank 
Ward, president; J. W. Rose, vice
president; Kenneth Tyner, secre
tary; and James Pruitt, treasurer. 
Under the leadership of these 
men, the society shows promise of 
growing both in membership and 
in its usefulness in better prepar
ing students for admission into the 
medical . school. 

Through the efforts of Dr. C. C. 
Carpeter, dean of the medical 
school, the society has been for
tunate in having as speakers men 
who have proven themselves out
standing in the field of medicine. 
Dr. Harold Glascock of Raleigh 
spoke at a previous meeting and 
presented moving pictures of the 
Mayo 1 Clinic. Other interesting 
programs m·e being planned for 
future meetings. 

Meetings are held bi.monthly in 
the auditorium of the medical 
school. Announcements concern
ing the next meeting will be post
.ed on the bulletin board in the 
library. 

The new members are: J. M. 
Kester, H. L. Cox, R. M. Buie, Jr., 
J. L. Godwin, G. P. Matthews, K. 
M. Cheek, David Schrum, John W. 
Nance, ·J. S. Garner, Russell Har
ris, Jr., Irving R. Nelson, Bob 
'fauscher, John Avera, Harry Wil
liams, Eugene Carnatzer, Nelson 
Thomas, B-ill Poe, J. L. Collier, 
Miles Hudson, J. B. Perry, and 
H. B. Perry. 

Poteat To Deliver 
Series Of Addresses 

Dr. Hubert 1\fcN eill Poteat, head 
of the Latin department of Wake 

. Forest and nationally known writ
er and lecturer, will leave Wednes
day night to deliver a series of 
three addresses in New York and 
New Jersey. 

First of his lectures will be de
livered Thursday in Albany, N. Y., 
before the high school teachers 
and principals of the Eastern New 
York Teachers' Association. The 
following afternoon he will address 
the Latin section of the same asso. 
ciation. 

always carries. 
"May I have your picture~" he 

asked. 
The movie star conse'nted, and 

at a filling station just outside 
of Youngsville the camera-toting 
Wake Forester snapped the pic· 
ture which may be seen above: 

Hodge Makes Time 

"Dolores-she insisted that I 
call her by fh·st name--was very 
agt·eeable about everything. I 
think I made an impression on 
her." Newell added in a confiding 
toue: "She promised to dt·op me 
a card soon. 

"She seemed inclined to talk a 
good bit, commented on the beau
tiful scenery, was· interested iri my 
·account of Wake Pore~t's impres. 
sive football team." 

''Had she heard of Wake Forest 
before?" 

''She said yes, but I'm afraid ' 
she had her fingers crossed. Like 
I did when I told her I'd seen her 
latest_ picture." 

Newell must have had a good 
time: at any rate he went on to 
Raleigh with the actress, never 
stopping in Wake Forest. Once in 
Raleigh, he got out and hitch
hiked back. 

"But I'd have gone on farther 
if I'd had a reasonable excuse!" 
he said. 

Who wouldn't? 
For verification of this story 

you may write Miss Del Rio, says 
Newell. 

What's her address? 

A STAB .IN THE DARK 

cartoon was to cap· 
tioned "Coming Events Cast Their Shadows Be
fore them,'' and the knife in the picture was only 
to signify that Artist Kester saw a royal licking 

k "C . E t " in store for the Wolfpac . ommg ven s, 
however, deviated somewhat from their ascribed 

Freshman Butler allows that 
c1imbing up the s'heq ~II of 
Bostwick Dormitory saves him 
time and trouble in getting to his 
third-floor abode. "My time is val
uable; the shortest distance be
tween two points is a straight 
line, and that's the way I'm gonna 
go." 

If you don't think Butler's feat a 
difficult one try it yourself. The 
editor of this sheet did, much to 
his consternation. He got the seat 
of his pants dirty. 

Perhaps Butler is eager to save 
time to devote to following his 
hobby, that of an amateur taxi
dermist. In his t•oom may be found 
stuffed pigeons, stuffed doves, a 
stuffed deer, and occasionally a 
stuffed shirt or two. With the ex
ception of the last named, all are 
the work of the Rocky Mount 
youth. 

Butler's neighbors, occupants of 
the Phi Rho Sigma med frat sec
tion, have often been known to flee 
their rooms to escape the ghastly 
fumes which arise when the taxi
dermistery wqrk is in progress. 
Reports have it that several med 
men have even sought t•efuge in 
the cadaver room at the med 
building, so powerful are the odors 

our eyes in in Bostwick. 
hand became more deeply symbolic. As the car- A handy man with a rifle, near· 
toon now stands, by the way, the Deacon in the bhy roomedrsl shayhthat's onte hdobby 

. . t at Ran o p as got o rop. 
picture is not meant to represent the umfted W"hizzing bullets are no music to 
student body. He is a rugged individualist.- them, and they resent their radio 
The Editors. aerials being used as targets. 

J Me~~:l~~tive'Needs Beard To Keep T~ 
!,._<_A_II_c_on-t-ri-bu-t-io-ns_t_o_t_h_is_c-ol_u_mn_t_h_e_w--a-y_._T_h_e_n-oi-se_i_s_t_e_rn-.fi-',c. Femmes Away-Whataman! 
THEY SAY Edited by 

W. H. BR{)OKS 

should, be addressed to the They Scenery is one thing, but sleep is According to Dr. C. C. Carpen-
Say editor of the Old Gold and another. This year the two don't ter, the alumni of the medical 
Black.) go together. I'll take a back room. school have challenged all other By. JACK WILLIAMS 

This week's column is to be de· Jim Akers, Theta Kappa ·Nu: groups of alumni in the support of That bearded man you've been 
voted entirely to the tri. Day after day I am forced to lose the college, in that they have led seeing on the campus these past 
angle which has developed be- important sleep necessary for keep- all these groups in contributions few weeks isn't Rasputin, or Red
tween Simmons Dorm, the Med ing up with my night schooling by to the college for quite awhile. beard, or the Matson Kidnaper
school, and a crate of dogs located the Med school brutes, the dogs. Dr. Carpenter also states that he's Bud Bolmer, of Franklin, 
between the two. If necessary I'll donate bones, the medical alumni constantly dem. Penna., an S. A. E. and a trans-

They Say: bottles, or rags for the alleviation onstrate their confidence in the fer from Allegheny College in 
Clem Crabtree, president of the of the nuisance in one way or an- college by sending their sons to Meadville, Penna. 

Chi ·Taus: The least they could other. this school. About fifteen students It seems that.Bud and his sweet
do to those d-- dogs is to kill Bobby Harrell, K. A.: It's a pain. entering the med school this year heart had a little squabble before 
'em, and the more they do to 'em I can't sleep nights due to the are sons of doctors who graduated he left for Wake Forest; so he 
the better I'll like it. Then I'll be painful howling of the pained from Wake Forest. It is also in- has d~cided that he won't shave 
able to sleell all night-some dogs. teresting to note that doctors who 'till he and "the Missus" can bury 
nights! Sim Caldwel!, A. P. 0.: The dogs graduated from other institutions the hatchet. It's sort of a self-in-

Donald Stallings, president of don't bother my eating, sleeping, refer students to Wake Forest, a flicted hermitage that finds him 
the A. K. Pi lads: Last year I or studying. In fact I didn't even good many of these students being hiding behind a three weeks growth 
found a front room in our section know they were there. Personally from other states. of red beard. 
very desirable, as it had a much I'm neither for nor against the Dr. C. ·w. Bailey of Rocky This Bolmer is a very unusual 
better exposure than the rear dogs-it's the trains I want tak- Mount, graduate of Wake Forest chap. While some lads around the 
rooms. I wasn't long this year in en care of. \Tell my mother you in 1923, has led all medical alumni school have to carry a dub .. to keep 
finding that things had changed caught me studying.) in the total number of students the girls away, he merely· uses his 
due to our canine friends across (PlFe Tum To ~k Page) (Please Tum To Back Page) beard as a defense mechanism un-

til he can get squared away once 
more with his one and only. 

You can't fully appreciate this 
man's ordeal untii you've viewed 
his visage from close up, for ihe 
has a shock of coal-black hair and 
a now famous beet-red beard. 

Just last 'week Dolmer and one 
of his roomies from the Sigma Pi 
House, a well known gent named 
Scarborough, went squirrel hunt. 
ing in the neighboring haunts of 
Forestville. It is reported that a 
farmer, when he spied the duo 
browsing among the trees, ran for 
his life when he thought that he 
was approaching a grizzly bear 
and an anteater. 

Now, if you would like to have 
the experience of rooming with a 
grizzly bear and an anteater, just 
drop around to the Sigma Pi house 

(Please Turn To Back Page) 
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W a k e Forest Out To 
Avenge Defeat Of 

Last Year 

By GORDON A. PHILIPS 
Sports Editor 

The Wake Forest Demon Dea-
cons will go to war tonight against 
the Wolfpack of North Carolina 
State College in what most fans 
hereabouts have termed ''the great-
est game in the 01' North State." 

For after all, that's just about 
what it amounts to, when all is 
said and done. No matter what the 
records of the two teams are, the 
observers and results show that 
this means nothing. 

Wake Forest, riding the crest 
of a football prosperity 'wave;· is 
out to avenge a 20-0 lacing plas· 
tered on them last season. at Gore 
Field. The Wolfpack will attempt 

to repeat that score or better it. 

Fresh from the tastes of vic. 
tory, the Deacons are trying to 
make it three straight in South· 
ern Conference competition. While 
the chat·ges of Coach "Doc" New
ton have hopes of coming through 
with their second win, they have 
lost two games in a row. At the 
same time, however, losing to Ala
bama by a 14·0 count is nothing 
to belittle. 

The only common opponent both 
teams have faced is North Caro
lina's Tar Heels. The Deacons lost 
by a 14.6 score; State went down 
21-0. On this basis, the Deacons 
should be favorites. 

Injuries have come into the 
Deacon camp. Big John Jett, great 
flankman, was injured last week 
and was kept from the sidelines in 
the South Carolina thriller which 
the Deacons won, 20-19. Undoubt
edly he was missed last week. If 
he fails to start, the assignment, 
and it is a hard one, will be car
ried on by Paul Waivers. 

Ends Scarce 

Waivers is a capable reserve, 
but if he is forced from the game, 
endmen will D<lt be plentiful. Ed
die W oolbert is practically on the 
injured list, and certainly John 
Weaver will not be ready. This 
seems to be the only weak spot 
in the way of positions. 

Captain George Wirtz should be 
in rare form. He'll be playing his 
last Wake Forest.State contest and 
that really means a lot to all 
seniors. The boys always like to 
leave a good impression for scribes 
and fans to talk about for years 
to come. Charles Mayberry, play
ing his first Deacon-Wolfpack 
game, will also have his hands full. 
The fans will be watching him as 
he duels with Art Rooney in the 
kicking department. 

Tony Gallovich and Marshall Ed
wards are ready to go. These boys 
have carried the mail for Wake 
Forest successfully on many occa
sions and should be at top speed 
tonight. Nevertheless, the State 
line is going to be a much harder 
proposition than any the Deacs 
have faced this season. 

Wake Forest has the backfield; 
State has the better line. That's 
the way most observers feel about 
the matter. Whether this is so or 
not remains to be seen. If the 
State outfit can bottle up the fleet
footed demons, then chances of a 
Wake Forest victory are slim. 

No matter which way you look 
at the situation, it will be a great 
contest. Spirit is high in both 
strongholds. Tonight, then, should 
be the best contest and the real 
test for Coach D. C. Walker's out. 
fit. The Deacons, win or lose, will 
be fighting ali the 'way. 

WAKE STUDENT ILL 

Franz Moroshek, student from 
Trenton, N. J., is recovering in 
Rex Hospital from a violent illness 
occasioned bv ulcerated stomach. 
He was given. a gooo chance to live, 
following the successful passing of 
his crisis early in the week. 

Moroshek, who has been ill since 
an accident some time ago, was 
at latest reports being fed glucose 
through a tube inserted in his arm. 
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A MATI'ER. OF PRINCIPLE 
--0--

lt is not the policy of this paper to condemn. 
We do not want to condemn and we do not 

want to be knockers; we prefer rather to 
point out needs, and let those who can remedy 
the situation take over from there. 

But we like to think that we have principles. 
We like to think that students of Wake For

est have principles, and we are certain that the 
great bulk of them have. 

But certainly those few who took the honor 
and name of Wake Forest and, presuming to 
represent the student body, used them as tools 
by which to perpetuate and vindicate their un
principled deeds have themselves been guilty of 
violating some of our most deep-grounded prin
ciples. 

I say our principles: technically they be· 
trayed none . but their own; technically they 
were acting as individuals. But for all practical 
purposes their deeds were our deeds; they who 
invaded the State College campus bore the 
name of Wake Forest with them, and that name 
must inevitably be linked with them and their 
deeds. 

For they presumed to represent Wake For
est. 

The defacement of State College property is 
bad-'tis bad enough. But the deed at its face 
value is as nothing when compared to its awful 
significance. 

Those men who carried our name to State 
College betrayed a trust. They betrayed the 
trust of both students and officials of Wake 
Forest and State. 

Heads of both schools had joined with stu
dents to effect an end to such boorish rowdy
isms. Student sentiment, at Wake Forest at 
least, was strongly against such exhibitions. 
Yet a few students wrecked the honest en
deavor of several thousand men. 

We can tear down mo-re in two minutes than 
we can create in a lifetime. 

Perhaps the physical damage was negligent, 
but the moral damage was great. 

----ooo,----

YES, IT'S CHRONIC 
--0--

0n this campus there is a group of chronic 
fault-finders who get in everyone's hair. They 
are the boys who always find flaws in every
thing; the boys who never do anything but 
talk, talk, talk! They do not like their profes
sors; they do not like the way the school is 
run; they do not like the weather; they do not 
like anything except themselves. 

For these individuals nothing but contempt 
can be shown. They cannot realize the difficul
ties experienced by those who try to do things, 

--~-
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because they hav~::never tried to do anything 
themselves. No ·honest man can r'esent criti
cism which is directed in the right p·a,th: criti· 
cism·meant to help and improve' thing~; but no 
person· has the right to talk disparagingly of 
any activity unless he is prepared to enter that 
activity, to learn what he can about it, and to of
fer then his pen or voice in a sincere effort to 
help. 

. ' 

r I 
WACO, Texas.-(ACP)-Baylor bers how to' advise their charges. · 

VA ... G THA. BE 0 N. 0. OPEN FORUM· ~:v:7i:te:~7~ ·!~:: c:::: pl;:~:i~lo~:~~:~ ~~~e~u!~:rn:~ 
. the 'II take. · . fwlures. 

· A word to. "Chink" Kelley: :ach students takes a pel'Son- ;:;+.+++t•+•t++·~·l ++++++++++++' · 

S C H 0 l A R . s 1 · . ~ ~ SHOE REPAIR-Men's *' ~ evera of my fr1ends have ahty test before making out ibis . . 
asked me to express their opinions clasos schedule-a test that shows Soles and He.els $1.00 . 

· of last week's edition of the ''Vag- his psychological tendencies. Re- :~All Work G.uaraoteed • 
abond Scholar" I h 'tate t d I•• f th ts · · + · Call For and Deliver 

Fellows, let's be boosters. Let's look around 
for the good in things about us; let's give 
praise where praise is due. But for the sake of 
all that Wake Forest men hold sacred, let's not 
begrime the names and efforts of those who try 

By GEORGE "CHINK" KELLEY . . , esl o o so su "9 o ese tes are combmed '<S 'tb' Electri, Sh Sh 
· for fear that there may be those with aptitude, scholastic record and £ . nn s c oe. op 

Where there is youth there is w~o will misconstrue the action, jt~uidyiiha~biitsiitioitieillifiaicuilityi. imieimi·ii•i'*i"ii•i''i',*i'*i'ofi'~i':i.~i~i'+i~~,";i.~i'~i'ii'*i'*i'*i' 'i' 'ij+• laughter. The carefree minds of thmking that I bear personal ani-
young people cling 'to life but for mosity toward the writer or to-
the sudden presentation of that ward the column. Nothing is fur- . "Let's .. w· 0. rk• On 'E.~ m, Deac·o· ·n: s'' . 
which will give them something to ther from the truth. As a matter 
bee-haw over. Entertainment i.s of fact I think that the column A suit and overcoat cleaned FREE ·for tlie Deacon• making the 
the order of the day, and without in question is the best I have seen first seoore, also the same for the Deacon making the _with all their hearts to make this a better school. 

longest single run 
it we would be just a delegation of in a college publication.' There is We're good too; so let us work on you after the game with 
sour-faced' idiots. only one thin!(' wrong 'With it, It our services that can't be beat. 

1 
•··· 

----•oOo--~-

HAZING 
The collegiate mob has no end deals only with the superficial, the THE BEST IN ,ALTERATIONS 

--o-- of pleasures that it seeks. We have unimportant things of life and DRY CLEANING AN.D PRESSING 
There is no excuse for corporal punishment. that craze for colorful football leaves out entirely a consideration · If We Don't Please You Its Your Fault 
In the past three or four weeks there has games. We enjoy a good mo~e of what living really ·consists of. WAKE DRY· CLEANERS 

been a tendency on the campus for hazing to once in a while. A game of pool, Living is the eternal consciou~. 
overstep the bounds which common good sense a turn at the bowling alley, a ness of being alive, as tempered C. H. :!~~:trop. . ~· S. ~ame8, Tailor 

hand of poker, or a good cigar with the constant awareness of th•! llallll .. iiiiiiiiiiiili••••••lllllliOilpiiiposiiiii1iiteiliUiiiiieilrpasi·iis•• .. 
and decency have laid down for it. So far the has its place in our lives ... but personal aspect of death. All thP. 
better element of the student body has refrained we still want to get into the swing rest-high-flown ecstasies of spirit 
from causing those responsible any embarrass- ef things, overtreading on land heretOfore 
ment. Recent developments, however, have And swing it is! unknown to the ken of man, thr• 
rn ade it necessary that something be done imme- From coast to coast the craze picturesquely drunken brawls ill 
diately, or we shall have a recurrence of the un- has got into the American blood which various of our number may 

. . . and when it hits there is no indulge, the moral degradation t.fl 
pleasantness of a few years back. way to cure it but to ... SWING. which some may sink, in short. ex-

There is nothing especially wrong with in- Fifty thousand demonstrated this cesses of all kind, are but pitiful 
vi ting a freshman to an evening's festivities in at a jam session held in Chicago's attempts of the weaker portion nf 
which he is the principle source of amusement; ~rigley Stadium this summer ... human~ty to escape from life. The1~ 

tt f f h . f Jam ... and youth took the floor. who yield to these things are not as a rna er o act sue occaswns are even o Th h I' · 
. . ose t at had passed the stage 1vmg at all. They are. merely run-

value m that they serve m some small measure called youth looked on, but couldn't ning away frbm life with everv 
to tie the students closer to each other. BUT stand it, so ... jam ... and two ounce of ingenuity at the com
THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR CORPORAL generations were swinging to- mand of man. 
PUNISHMENT. gether · To live to the fullest extent, a 

Th 1 h h · I t d b th The collegiate generation of this man should so. order his life that 
e upperc assmen w O ave VIO a e 0 area bas it too. They swing at it be arranged around and gnided 

the laws of the school and of decency by so sub- home-and anyone who thinks it by his mature contemplation. Even 
jecting the freshmen to such indignity, do so ap· can be stopped because no swing the simple lives exhibited in our. 
parently un~er the impressi~n that this gains sessions are ~eld ~ere should be individual towns. are f~ too c~m-1 
them favor 10 the eyes of thetr fellows. Gener- thrown head-first mto the state plex to permit mans haVIng 

11 h h ·n 1 • nut house. complete freedom for intellectual . 

BEAT 
Fresh Fruits are 
Our Specialty 

MANGUM~S GROCE.RY 
DIAL US- 254-6 

ROLLS ·DEVELOPED 
Any Bize roll kod1tk film developed, 2· 5 

. eight never. fade Vel ox printe fer only I 
Low fricu on candid film. Baruly 
mailing en11eh>pa fumuhed. . 

VALUABLEPREMIUUI,O~ (CJ01.). 

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO 
~ Y t e pers~n w 0 WI stoo.p so 0 V: as to ID· At the most ungodly hours fans expansion. When these relatively I 
JUre those mcapable of resistance ts one who are seen in transit from a swing simple lives are further compli-1 
amounts to practically nothing and is so ridden get-to-gether. Standing on the cated by the things which Chink 
with an inferiority complex that he feels it nee- corner, giving the passing motor- 'Would put in them, then living be- '. 

essary to assert his superiority to something. ist a swinging thumb ,, .. and off comes little more than an empty ..:-:_-~===~~~~~==========~~ 
Unfortunately t h e f s h to the . . . "swing it gal." They function, and man sinks to the . . . • . , . . _ 

r e . m en are so go far, and despite the fact that level of the lower brutes. " " 1. 

placed that they must take thmgs as they come, time is a passing element they Every young man bas dormant WHEN IN RALEIGH 
or else have life made so miserable for them that must go .•• the desire to swing is in his mind an embryonic reali- · 
they may well·wish they had. It's up to the up- insatiable. zation of himself. The direction of MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
perclassmen to call a halt, and it's high time it ~wing is like that thing ca~led t?e development of this realiza- . 
· b . d , eatmg. Today's steak merely gives hon depends largely upon the indi-
18 emg o~e. . you strength to romp around and vidual. The quickest and surest 

There IS no excuse for corporal pumshment. build up an appetite for more growth occurs in the absence of 
W. H. B. steak tomorrow . . . so to save confusion. If a man would really ;:==================::; the roaming swingsters the trouble live he must sit down all alone 

of roaming, it seems that swing occasionally and get acquainted 
should be served at home. with his ego. 

The Spotlight Now I understand that swing The best living is done in quiet 
was kept away some time ago so places'; the best life is the calm 

HARALD SCHALY: 

as to save the honor of our bon- one. 
orad college . . . a w o r t h y 
cause . . . but it is a well known 

Sincerely yours, 
W. H. BROOKS .. 

, fact that no tl'.\!aty or law has 
This week the spotlight dabb.les in the deep· ever been formulated that could 

ly serious. not be skipped around to bring 
A ver·y unusual man is Harald Schaly He about the desired ends, so why not 

. . ' . · uphold our college and still 
hatls from the C1ty of Porto Alegre, Braz!l, hav- enjoy the swinging of the swing? 
ing been in the States for the past four years. Other schools have suffered the 
He came to this country to study for the minis- same fate as we, but unlike this 

SENIQRS 

Any candidate for g'lllduation 
next May who failed to make Ap
plication for Degree at the open
ing of the session should call at 

try, and to that end attended the Louisville bunch of unorganizable deacons, once 
Seminary for the first three winters of his stay. the! turned the tables and played 
. their hole card. And by the way, 
However, he attended Wake Forest every sum- the ace in the hole did the trick. 

at the registrar's office. 

ATTENTION 

mer during that time and for the past t-wo terms We have theatres, pool empori- All boys interested in forming 
has been enrolled as a regular student. ums, and bowling alleys ... Why an intercollegiate flying club, 

Although Schaly hasn't returned to his own not a college nite spot to make the please meet in the Physics lecture 
country since he first carne to America, he can set-up complete? . room, Alumni Bldg., Tuesday, Oc-

. Just a decent spot. A place m tober 18, at 8:00 p.m. Intercolle· 
sc.arcely be regarded as a recluse. As a m~tter tov;n, open from. eight till twelve, giate flying clubs have already 
ot fact he has travelled far more extensively 'With a couple of music makers, a been established at Duke and N. c. 
over the southern states than has many a polished floor, enough tables and State, and plans for one at Wake 
"rebel." Unlike many of his calling, Schaly is waiters to serve a drink or two. Forest are rapidly taking shape. 
liberal, as liberal as misfortune. He is always Just a .spot. where a fellow. ~an -------------

. . . take hts girl when she VISits, 
w1lhng to hsten to what anyone has to say, and swing a few steps listen to a 
if he does not agree with them, he proceeds to crooner ''say them 'songs," make 
present his points so simply and forthrightly a few toasts, and forget that the 
that one often concedes the point against his law of gravity is not the ·price of 
better judgment. There is no beating around eggs. A hangout where we can 

. celebrate after a football victory, 
the bush for Schaly. No evaswn. Nor half and the old grads can shoot their 
truths. He looks the world in the eye and both tale to more receptive ears. 
parties like what they see. A college is i!)complete without 

BEAUliFUL PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

50 Assorted Lovely De· $1 00 
signs with EnvoJopes tor • 
Your name Inscribed on each 
free If desll'ed. An Ideal Xmas 

Gilt. Order Early 
NICHOLS & CO. 

ROCKJ£ART, GA. 

Perhaps the most singular thing about this. ~ fellow has mi~sed s.ome- 1,.----------~ 
Schaly is his firm belief in the validity of c·· thing if he has to wa1t until he 

. . . s 1 faces the world to find it. A swing 
e~ce and h1s de~ermmat10n to make it a part of joint is the business ... and I'm 
h1s mental eqmpment. Not content to merely aghast that some business ven
scratch the surface as some do, he is taking a turer has not tried a Wake Cam
major in biology. He believes that a preacher pllii-Edge Spot ... or maybe you're 
should have a broad understanding of life and just a .bunch of sour grapes. 
· Possibly you haven't the guts 
1ts by-products before he essays to tell others to let what you want be known. 

BEAT STATE 
Patronize Us For 

Careful Shaving 
It Means Temper and Time 

That You .Are Saving 

AT 

222 Fayetteville St. 

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices 
Fountain and 

Luncheonette Service 
.) 

We are always glad to welcome Wake Forest 
students and their friends to our store. We 
appreciate their patronage and would like to 

serve them in any way possible. 

Fight, Deacons,· 
. Fight! 

Reversible Coats 
Beautiful Green 

or Gray 

$15.00 

SUITS 
3 Button Single or Double

Breasted Drapes 

· $17.50 to $22:50 

SLACK-S . ·'-
$3.95 to $6.95 

about the one part that the scientist hasn't been Maybe you just sit around and CI"ty Barber 
able to isolate. Also he believes that a basic gripe because you have to bum to Fayetteville Street 
knowledge of the human body will enable him unknown par,ts to hav~ a little fun. Shop RALE GH N C 

WRIGHT'S -·CLOTHING STORE -

ro~ewiiliignornncemddire~~nhe~~~~~lre~f~bl~Bdt ... ~tn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~~~~~~~~~~ you're not c assi 1a e. u no ma -
turns to uphold the gospel in his native country. ter how conservative or what ev~r 

He leaves here in November of next year. you may be, I'm inclined to he. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• In conversation Schaly's English is quaint- Iieve that you'll •agree-even if ; 
ly beclouded with traces of German, Portuguese, you are. one:o~ the disagreeable-

French, Spanish, and Italian; though his English !~a~b~:~~:i~; J;!:1:0,s :~:~i~!:~ 
does not make sense, what he says does. as is the passing out of cigar~ on 

The Spotlight salutes and travels. election day. CAPTAIN WIRTZ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++•• I~+++++++++++~·++++++++++ + + 

Dr. Thomas M. Hunter 
In Dr. Squires Office 

DIAL 2041 TUES.&: THURS. P.M. 
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i i i BEAT STATE i ~~=====~~=========~ 
+ + 
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1 i The Friendly Co ege Book Store i 
i "Tom's Is the Hangout" i COLLEGE SODA SHOP 
+ + 
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DEACONS STAND FOURTH1N SOUTHERN CONFERENCE . . 

FIRST with the Deaco!l 
news, always supporting· 
Wake Forest college, ;rour 
sport ~partment ~ppre

ciates constructive criti· 
cism. For suggestions and~ 
stories, write the .editor. 

GORDON A'. PHILIPS, Editor 

3 A.M. FINAL 

.. 

Complete Deacon, Coverage 
WAKE FO~EST, N.C., OCTO.BER 15, 1938 

3 A.M. FINAL 

THIS page gives· as com· 
plete coverage as possible 
with the facilities at its 
disposal, and stands ready 
at all times for helpful 
and progressive ideas. 

PHIL LATTA, Associate 

,. NOT IN THE DICK DARUNG WINS TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 
, BOX SCORE ----.----, ------,---~-· ----*i;:=:::::::::====================::;* 

,• 

By 

Gordon (Scoop) Philips 
Wake Has Two. Wins And j "INJ!:VER PLAYED WITH VOlE' j Trentonian Defeaf:s Pete 

PRAISE FOR WALKER 
One. Los.s; Race Tied Up . · · Davis, In Straight Sets 

The opinions written in this 
new column are my own and are 
not nec!lssarily those of anyone 
else. With that matter out of 
the way; let's get to the dope not 
in the box score. 

*------------------------
Carolina ()nly ]'ea~ .To Wake Ekes Out 

Beat Deacons; High w· 0 · S C 
Scorers . . . m ver • • 

By. LES CANSLER 

With two wins in three starts, 

Deacs Defeat Gamecocks 
In Last Minute 

Last week at Columbia, S. C., the Wake Forest Demon Deacons 
our Demon Deacons played the this week climbed into fourth 

• Thriller, 20-19 

University of South Carolina. place in the Southern Conference Putting on a "desperate last-ditch 
We won the game; 20-19. All of race, one game in front of the rally, the' Demon Deacons rose 
which proves that we have a powerful N. C . .State Iteam whom up to defeat a fighting South 

. II li d A d h . they face timight in Raleigh. Duke Carolina eleven last Saturday at ·we .coac e team. n w o IS 0· 1· · ··h · "th tw . · 
. . . . ? and North aro 11:1a. eac Wl o Columb1a. 'l'he score was 20-19, but 

respons1ble for that conditiOn· wins against no defeats, head the that doesn't begin to describe a 
Right! 'Tis Coach D. C. circuit. game that was packed with thrills 

Walker. All through the sea- Although the Deacs are~ back in from start" to finish. 
son "alumni and students . have fourth place, they nevertheless It was a tough break for the 
b . . th W lk head the loop in scoring, with "57 Gamecocks that gave Wake Forest 

een JUmpm~ 0~ ~ a. er points to their credit-twelve more the opportunity to score their fin~ 
bandwagon, smg1~-g h1s praises than Duke's Blue Devils. Caro· a! touchdown and win the game. 
to the sky. Desp1l:e rumors to !ina's Tar Heels, last year's cham- With only two and a half minutes 
the contrary, I have always been pions, are third with 35 points. of play remaining and Carolina 
a Walker admirer. To my way On the other side of th~·picture, we enjoying a 19-13 lead, Dave Full-

f th · k. W k F ' t ll · find the Davidson W1ldcats have er recovered . a fumble on the 0 m mg, a e ores co ege had 62 points scored against them enemy 25. Three plays later this 
has never had a mentor to com- by Duke, Citadel, and N. C. State same Fuller passed to Waivers. 
pare with the progress whkh to lead that department. who was downed on the 5. Mar. 
this fellow has been able to Conference warfare this week- shall Edwards, who had been rip-
make. end finds Furman paired against ping through the line for sizeable 

W F Citadel, South Carolina against gains all afternoon, then smashed 
To boost ake orest you Davidson, North Carolina State over for the tally. With the score 

must boost the _team. And. to against Wake Forest, and the tied and everyone holding his 
boost the team IS to be behmd Richmond Spiders .against V. M. I. breath, John Pendergast was sent 
the coach as well as members of S th Conference Standings in to attempt to convert. Big John 

'. 

• 

750 Attend 
Pep Meeting 

The largest pep meeting ever 
held in· DeB£ontown took plaee 
last night as Wake Forest sup· 
porters paid their tribute to the 
Wake Forest Deacons before 
they meet State College tonight 
at Riddick Stadium. 

Over 750 students and friends 
were in attendance, and Her
sha.II Snuggs, head cheerleader, 
announced that it was the most 
successful rally of its kind in 
the history of the college. 

Besides members of the team 
and coachipg staff, several fac· 
ultJ< members and officials of 
the college spoke to pep up the 
rally. Gordon (Scoop) P.hiJips 
was the master of ceremonies, 
and he kept the gathering in a 
sneppy mood. John Gaddy and 
a host of alumni were also in 
the group. 

* 
Darling Routs Ace Net

man With Sensational 
Play, 6-3, 6-2 

By PHIL LATTA 
Associate Sports Editor 

Richard Conover Chambei:lain 
(Dick) Darling, sophomore from 
Trenton, N. J., won· the tennis 
championship of Wake Forest 
when he defeated Pete Davis 
Thursday afternoon in the finals 
of the coUege's tennis tourna
ment; 6-3, 6-2. 

Darling, who played an ex. 
tremely steady game, kept the 
ball off Davis' strong forehand, 
and hit the back line time after 
time with his accurate placements. 
Almost every game went to deuce, 
but the new ehampion was able to 
eome through in the pinches and 
win. 

When interviewed after the 
match both ·players were modest. 
Darling said, ''Pete was darn good. 
The scores don't half indicate how 
tough it was. Geez." 

Davis stated that he ''didn't 

the squad. That has always ou ern Opp responded by booting the pigskin 
been uppermost in my mind. It Team W L T Pts Pts squa~el~ between ~e up:ights, ELIGffiLE-Pictured above in a characteristic pose is Allen 
is plenty hard, week after week, Duke ........... 2 0 0 45 0 fumThi1~hmg ththe mal~gm off VIctory. Powers who had a close call at the hands of the Wake ForeEt Col-

A large bonfire was the 
scene of more excitement when 
the big blaze lighted the en· 
tire country side, casting the 
shadows of snake winding Dea
cons thru the night. 

I mind getting beat by a better 
tennis player, and he sure was bet
ter. All of the boys have improved, 
me along with them. But I have a 
heluva lot more improving to do." 

Semi-Finals 

e r 2 0 0 35 6 s was e c 1max o an up- I Athl ti.. C . 
. to figure out just which ·Way our N?rth a~o ma · · hill fight. At the opening of the ege e c mmmttee. and the Executive Committee of the 

readers will take the mat~rial ~~~:~:~es·t·:::: :~ ~ ~ !; · 3~ third quarter Carolina he!~ a 1~-6 Southern ?onferenr:e- ~ter ~g him in~ligible the ~ake For: 
placed -before them.- ·Sometimes liT •. c: State .. ~·. :H- -1 ~~0 19 · 28 advantage. A 53 yard qu1ck·klck est. Comnuttee rescmded Its action and asked the Soutliern Con
we mean to criticise and some- v p I 1 1 o 27 18 off the foot of Mayberry, along ference to rule on his eligibility. Powers proved his case to the 
times these criticisms are riot D~vidso~ ::::::::-1 2 0 19 52 whithGa fifteksen byarkd penhal~y, set satisfaction of the Conference executives, and again he mav "le-

Darling entered the finals by 
virtue of a great win over Lewis 

· Alexander earlier in the week. 

v M I 0 0 1 7 7 t e amecoc ac onte1rown gally''b l th "t" f h D • accepted. Some resent being · · · · · · · · · · · · territory. On the next play they . ow e oppos1 Ion over or t e emon Deacons.-8taff 
corrected, rather than applauded Cslemthsocn "'1·: .. • · ·0° 1° 0

1 
19

7 
2-0
7 punted out to their 45 and Gallo· Foto by SCOTI'. 

Billy Burehe~te, .whose name 
was missed by the sport st&ff 
last week, deserves a lot of 
credit for assisting in the pro
motion of the affair. 

Alexander lead, 6~1, 5-4, but Dar. 
ling staged a remarkable come
·back to snatch victory from almost 
eertain defeat. Davis won an al
most equally arduous semi-final 

, . ou aro ma . . . . h 11 th for actions wh1ch some beheve M 1 d 0 1 0 6 19 v1ch returned t e ba to e 36. 

are not according to Hoyle. w~~a~n & M:~;; ·: o 1 o o 27 Foll~wi~ \20 y~d krun t _E~-
So, if , in this year to come, The Citadel ...... 0 2 0 6 43 war s, ay erry ro e of ng. t Big Deacon Tackle~. 

FUrman ......... 0 o 0 o 0 tackle a~d galloped .across for s1x 
anything occurs which attracts W h & Le _ 0 0 0 0 0 more pomts. On the try for extra __ 
both newspaper or radio com- as · e · · • · point, Carolina was penalized a 

Made Eligible 
mentaries, please bear in mind, Big Five Standings yard and a half, after. which Ed· 
it is not ·through rn!J:lice but Opp wards plunged over. 

T m W L T Pts Pts Carolina Scores Three 
through constructive criticism c:~olina ......•. 2 0 0 35 6 . In the . second l'luarter, South 
that attention is paid such in- Duke ........... 1 0 0 27 0 Carolina scored three touchdowns 
cidents. State··· ........... i 1 0 19 28 in the short space of six minutes. 

I join with all your well-wish· Wake Forest .. ; .0 1 0 6 14 To make it even more unusual, 

Old Gold Presents Exclu
sive Story On This Un

usual Case 

By GORDON A. PHILIPS 
Sports Editor 

ers, Coach Walker, in trusting Davidson ........ 0 2 0 · 7 46 they did all without benefit of a (Copyrighted by "Old Gold, 1938) 
that our Wake Forest's rejuve- first down. It all happened in the 

W• t G t following manner. Ringgold's lat- In an eleventh hour decision, 
nated Demon Deacons continue George Ir ·z e s e1·al was intercepted by Myers at Allen Powers was declared eli· 

d · h · Tied In Scorings in full strength an enJOY t e1r mid-field, and he raced the remain. gible by the Southern Confer· 
most prosperous campaign . ing.distance to. tie the s~ore. Fol· ence Executive Committee and 

THE GOOSE KICKS 
Mi1ler and Lawless Pull UP Even lowmg the kick.off Twinkle-toes • • . 

With Deacon Grygo broke off tackle and using will play m the North Carolma 
his blockers to the best adv~ntage, State-Wake Forest game at Rid· 

They used to cal~ him "Goose." AI Miller of V. P. I. and Buddy crossed the goal line after a run dick Stadium tonight. 
Then he got the title of the Lawless of Richmond pulled. into of 76 yards. A few minutes later, Powers, despite rumors to the 
''White Hope." Now, this lad a three-way tie this week with Pinhead Henson intercepted a pass contrary, was not declared ineligi
of Wake is the hero of the latest Wake Forest's George Wirtz !or and dashed 50 yards· down the side. ble by the Wa-ke Forest Athletic 
Deacon victory. Yes, it is none the Southern Co11ference scormg line to pay dirt. Clal'Y's conver- Council. This report was erroni. 

lead. Each of the. men has twenty sion made the count read Carolina ously sent out, only later to be 
other than John Pendergast. four points to his credit. -19, Wake Forest-6. killed. 
He is the lad who made history Marshall Edwards, another Dea. Starting off with a dazzling In an exclusive interview with 
last week as his toe kissed the con who figured prominently in running attack, the Deacs scored Coach Big Jim Weaver. it was 
pigskin thru the uprights to Wake's win over South Carolina, on the eighth play after the open· learned by the Old Gold and &lack 

· Wake Forest that afore· grabbed fifth position among the ing kick-off. This was featured by that Allen Powers did not play 
give • ed • t • to top ten with 19 points thus far the twenty yard scoring dash of ball at Tennessee University. How· 
mention one porn VIC ry. chalked up. Edwards, right through the cen- ever, he did receive an award for 

The man of the hour this The ten leaders: ter of the line. freshman football. This is explain-
week, therefore, is Penderga.<t. Wirtz .... Wake .Forest · · · · · .24 The lineups: ed by the fact that Tennessee 
He's been trying hard for Wake Miller · · .. V. P. I. .. · · · · .... · .24 Wake F. South C. has only two freshman games, and 
Forest ever since he came here. Lawless · ·.Richmond · · · · · · · · · ·24 LE Waivers Nowak all men who came out for the team 
N n1 od f tbaU h • Clary · · · • .. South Car. · · · · · • · · · 21 LT Pate Howell were given letter sweaters. 

Ot 0 Y a go 00 er, e IS Edwards :.Wake Forest ..... · .19 LG Tingle Durham 
II b bali la "I Didn't Play" also an exce ent ase P Y· Stair ..... Davidson .......... 18 c Pendergast Urban 

er. There really isn't any one O'Mara ... Duke .............. 18 RG Trunzo Powers was also interviewed and 
N rth c 18 W. Craig had this statement for the Old 

post that Penny can be said to Radman · · 0 ar. · · · · · · · · RT Powers Dorfling~r Gold and Black: "I never played 
hold, One minute he's at end, Grygo · · · .S~uth Car. · · · · · · · ",18 RE Vanden Dries L. Cralg in a freshman football game at 

nd h Jones . ·· .. Richmond · ·······.iS QB Wirtz Dearth the next ·at center, a w en Tennessee. I did receive my let-
the smoke clears you'll find him RLHH Gallovich Clary ter there, but as the reports show, 

T Edwards Grygo I never entered a game. I think 
in the backfield. At least, that's CH E X • I FB Ringgold Henson you'll agree with me there." 
where South , Carolina found For Colds and Coughs The Deacons pushed across an. The rumor spread over the Wake 
him. Or didn't they? 25 .At All Drng Stores other touchdown, but it was nulli- Forest campus all thru the week 

C and Soda Shops fied by a penalty that Powers was ineligible. News 
ODDITIES E~~ Bottle Gnazanteed STATISTICS reached the ears of Weaver, and 

My good friend Jake Wade WF sc he immediately sought evidence to 

came up with a good one last First Downs · · · · · · · · · · · ·1
9
3 

6
4 (Please Turn To B>ack Page} 

Forward passes attempted 
week. He remarked that Tony FINE'S Forward passes 
Gallovich wears the number 77. Men's Shop completed . .. .. . .. . .. • a 
This number was the one worn Yards gained by 

0 

by Red Grange. What Wade Corner Hargett and Fay- forward passes ...•... 43 
failed to state is how Gallovich etteville Streets Passes intercepted by • · • 0 

0 
4 

got those numerals. The story 
is that he was slated to have 95, 
but ol' Freddy Bateman, last 
season's varsity manager, decid
ed to pull a fast one, hid 95 and 
gave Tony 77. There's one for 
you, jake ••. 

Yards gained by ron-
Raleigh, N. C. back of intercepted 

Featuring the New Tabless passes . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • o 127 
Tab Collar and Club Collar Yards gained rushing ... 213 129 

Shirts at $1.35 
GOOD LUCK, TEAM 

Punting average from 
scrimmage . . .. . .. . . . • 38 38 

Yards lost by penalties .. 61 95 
Statistics compiled by Glenn H. 

Miller. 

GOOD BOARD 

$17 3 MEAlS 

PER DAY 

Mrs. LT. Nelson 
Located 

Uptown-2nd Door Back 
of Central Service Station 

(Please Turn To Flack Page) 

MAY THE BEST TEAM WIN! 

RAIN OR SHINE 
BE COMFORT ABLE 

SLACKS 

IN 

A Vogue Reversible Coat 

$14·75 to $22·50 
THE VOGUE .••. 
AS USUAL, OFFERS YOU A COMPLETE LINE OF THE LATEST 

FASHIONS: COVERTS, TWEEDS, HERRINGBONES AND 
DIAGONAL SUITS PRICED TO FIT YOUR PURSE-

$17·50 to $32·50 
WE SUGGEST. 

SWEATERS 

BUSH JACKETS 

CREW HOSE 

.ROBES 

PAJAMAS 

SWANK JEWELRY 

Hats $2.75 to $3.85 

• 

Sport and 
Dress Shirts 

Bush Jackets at /2r$Jt,c 
' . ' 

$2.95 to $4.95 $2.95 Up 
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i 
APOLOGY: to perform a harmless operation matter to drop until the present ++++++++++•U ·•++U ++++++t•++••++io++++ to+ I II+ l +t++++++ 

DEACON 

TowN 

The Old Gold and Black 
wishes to apologize to Presi
dent Thurman D. Kitchin for 
misspelling his name in last 
week's issue. 

on the dogs so that they will be rumors forced his immediate at
unable to disturb tbe general peace tention. 
of mind. At the present time' we ·It has been a hectic week for 
are renovating a. small bouse in sport scribes. Members of the 
behind the dormitory where we press have been crying for the 
can keep the dogs, under Jock and news one way or the other. The + 

NEEDS BEARD TO KEEP mE key, I hope. As a matter of fact, Old Gold and Black has waited pa- t 
FEMMES AWAY-WHATAMAN! the dogs are not just ordinary dogs tiently and jump'ed to no conC!u- + 

but have been trained to a certain sions until the correct report was + 
(Continued From Page One) degree, so that ordinarily they forthcoming from Weaver. fl'hat t 

and f'l r t' make very little racket. They bark report, as aforementioned, is that + 
By ROSS HILL In 1 e your ~pp lCa Ion. most when they are disturbed by Allen Powers is eligible and will + 

L_ _ _:, _________ ~_.....:..:_.:_=-------.2 our leas~ you re won~erin~ what other dogs or by somebody. see action tonight in the State t 
DoiNGs 

Another Saturday is upon us NEW DENTIST oca representative m the (Note to Students· Write in your contest + 
-bringing with it the football ~ouse of _David looks like when comments on any tb.ings about the A b~tter man has seldom been t 

h1s face 1sn't covered 'th th' + 

PROGRAM 

CASTLE THEATRE 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 17, 1938 

Monday-Tuesday · 

NORMA SHEARER - TYRONE POWER 
IN 

"MARIE ANTOINETTE" 
·· MGM. N.ews 

game that would kill out both the WI IS campus which may be of interest on the Wake Forest campus. A f. ew 
dense growth of Wake Fo t · · + State and Wake Forest student res ' to you. All 1tems w1ll be carefully observers are not necessarily in. + Wednesday 

bodies if played more than once a you'.11 have to wait until after considered. The other items ten- clined to believe the statements i+ BANK NIGHT -o-- $90.00 
Chr1stmas for he h d h' ' JOHN HOWARD ., •RY ARLISL 

year. Students have been asked to . t t' ' as avowe 18 dered this week's column will ap- of Powers to the effect that he - 1
''"" ~ C E in 

leave cannons, hand grenades, and ~en l~n tc:f h~aiting till Santa pear next week.) did not play at Tennessee, but t :' cOmed~ "TOUCHDOWN ARMY" ! 
machine guns in their rooms. Ad- :us : es 1m .a batch of new, the sports department of this paper ~ Musical Cartoon 
mission to the Wake trenches will ex ra-s rong razor blades. is convinced that the tackle's state~ • BIG DEACON TACKLE t Thursday.Friday 
l'equire a Student ticket plus half THE MADE ELIGIBLE mens are correct. ~ ., a buck. y SAY The only thing this matter did JOHN BAR.RYMOR~ ·MARJORIE WEAVER 

(c t . d F p (Cont1·nued from Page Three) was to insure a capacity crowd. IN 
on mue rom age· One) h ''HOLD THAT CO ED" Barefeet Trucks Again 0 , what price publicity! + -

R. Methias Barefeet, known Bill Eustler, vice-president of the ascertain whether or not lie was + Fox News Comedy 
world over for his far reaching A. P. O.'s: The dogs don't bother eligible. DICK DA!RLI'NG WINS t - t 
trucking expeditions to distant Brother Caldwell because he stays The big Wake Forest tackle 'DENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP t Saturday I 
points, has again drawn his super- out all night. Personally I'm all graduated from Tribble High t DOUBLE FEATURE DAY ... 
heterodyne truck from hibernation for throwing them in the Atlantic. School in 1934. He entered Ten- : John Mack Brown in "THE GAMBI ING 'rERROR" ... 
and will give students, curiosity Sprite Barbee: It looks like the nessee Univ:rsity in the fall of (Continued From Page Three) ~:+ , . - -Also ' . ~ 
seekers and freshmen a chance to med school could at least get the '34, and he- was given a frosh match over Bobby Cahoon, 6.1, 5-7, Jao;k Oakie -in- ~THE AFFAIRS' OF ANNABELL" 
1·ide in the most famous truck dogs into their own back yard. This award in that year. In the fall of 6-4. , Comed¥ Sepal 
known to mankind. Barefeet says: is a case of distance making the 1935 he went to Tennessee Wes. Darling was number three man 

h I h h 
ft +l +++fDJuJuJufuf-++1•+•!-+++ f4++4t+ fufi 1-+++++aJA++•!t+t!"J +++.t-'4uJt 

"All reports to the contrary not- eart grow fonder. eyan w ere e later graduated in on last year's freshman team. He 
withstanding, ticket books will not Dr. Carpent.er, dean of the med 1937. Powers was then admitted won many singles matches and, 
be good, definitely. Admission will Dr. Thomas M. Hunter, recent school: The immediate reason for to Deacontown in 1937 and has playing with Buck Ewing, formed 
be one automobile top, sprig of graduate of the Dental School of the presence of the dogs is that been here ever since. a splendid doubles team. 
hair from Wirt Corrie's mustache the Virginia Medical College, has they are absolutely necessary in Officials Ignorant Monday afternoon in Raleigh 

-this item limited-and a win
ning Flank Night ticket. Bring 
these either to me or to my sturdy, 
stalwart crew and see whether you 
get to ride or not." 

taken over the former dental of- conducting medical school Jabora- Wake Forest officials did not the team takes on State college in 
fice of the late Dr. Squires. His tories, just as frogs, cats and other know that Powers had ever been an infonnal match. Following is a 
office is being completely reno- · 1 to th · 't M · R b an1ma s are necessary in bioligy e umvers1 y. aJor o ert tentative lineup: No. 1-Dick Dar-
vated with the most modern den- laboratories. Only those dogs that Neyland, bead football man at ling; No. 2-Pete Davis; No. 8-
tal equipment. are to be used immediately are Tennessee, has no record of his Lewis Alexander; No. 4---Bobby 

The new dentist's office hours kept in the cage at the end of the playing ball with their teams. This Cahoon; No. 5-Ralph Ernhardt; 
Staff Smokes are from two until nine o'clock building. The larger part of them information had been passed . to No. 6-Archie McMillan or Fred 

Cigars, bull, speeches, and smoke p.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays. are kept on a farm about five Coach Weaver, who had allowed the Kirby. 
ran rampant last Tuesday eve There will be a secretary in his miles in the country. The real rea
when Editor Pittman called in office to receive calls during hours son for the presence of the' dogs 
staff members, bull shooters, other than those stated. is that we have not had sufficient 
hecklers, and alleged speakers to Dr. Hunter attended En- funds to complete our building pro-
the annual Old Gold and Black field High School, Enfield, N. C., gram, which included modern ani
smoker. One Collie dog, twenty- before doing undergraduate work mal quarters and operating rooms.

1 seven students and one faculty at the University of North Caro- This wing will be completed as 
member were present. After much !ina. He graduated from the Den- soon as the required sums have 
persuasion by the staff, Sports tal School of the Virginia Medical accumulated. In the meantime we 
Editol' Philips consented to make a College and also passed the State have planned to keep the dogs in. 
short speech, and those who were Board Examination for Dentistry doors in a small house to the rear 
awake to hear the ending said it in 1937. During the past year he of the dormitory. That should 
was a solid sender. In a discussion has been located in Henderson, I solve the problem for the present. 
regarding the paper's policy, those N. C. Dr. Chastain: We have planned 
present waxed oratorical while 
arguing the relative value of pota
toes with or without dirt. Other 
world problems of this nature were 
thrashed out in a. businesslike 
fashion. 

Pickups and Letdowns 

Most Stvlcs 

For Campus Ol 

Country Wear ••• 
Try a pair of our Jarman crepe 
sole "Blimps"- a popular style 
trend you'll like, if yqu want 
style and comfort in your new 
Fall shoes! 

B. & S. Dept Store 
The Man's Store:. 

WAKE FOREST, N. C. 

OYS-
TERS 

WE WELCOME 
WAKE FOREST 

STUDENTS 
TO 

WATSON'S OYSTER BAR 
Comer Jones and West 

RALEIGH, N. C. 

For Quick and Efficient 

GROCERY SERVICE 

DIAL 342-1 

BENNETI-SMITH GROCERY 
Wake Forest 

WE PULL FOR THE DEACONS 

STOP AT 

Kline's Men's 
Shop 
16 E. HARGETT ST. 

RALEIGH, N. C. 

BEFORE THE GAME , 

Sport Slacks ! ! 
New Knit Sweaters ! ! 

Novelty Shirts·! ! 
Wool Ties·!! 

Sport Socks ! ! 
College Hats ! ! 

SLOANE GUY, 

Wake Forest Representative 
I 

One Hodge Albert Newell, nose 
gadget and camera enthusiast, was 
shoved into prominence this week 
when he caught a ride from Hen
derson to Raleigh with exotic Do
lores Del Rio, siren of the screen. 
'Speedy' had his camera on hand 
and has a photograph to exhibit 
to those who doubt . . . Affable 
AI Baner had reason to be cha
grined recently at Unca Tom's. 
Leaving his table and friends 
temporarily for a moonlight stroll, 

young Alfred returned to find his I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~· 
friends gone-and a $4.57 bill\ 
waiting .... Fairmont's fair-haired 
boy Raymond Pittman, in his 
battles with journalism, says he's 
learning more and more about lef.s 
and less until finally he'll know 
everything about nothing. That 
ought to be Utopia .... Residents 
in the fraternity dormitory were 
disturbed the other night by gun 
shots, but there was really no rea
son to be disturbed, for it was only 
Massachusetts Mickey Moose Pen. 
dergast and his room-mate hav
ing a little fun shooting at each 
other with a shotgun .... 

An Opinion 
Students who insist 
on painting 
are all right 
in their place, 
Their place 
however 
has not yet 
been dug. 

MEDICAL ALUMNI 
CONTINUE ACTIVE 

(Continued From Page One) 

referred to the college. This inter
est in the school by Dr. Bailey is 
not new; he has been a loyal sup
porter throughout the years, says 
Dr. Carpenter. 

A special meeting of the medical 
alumni was held last commence
ment, at which there was more 
than one hundred present. Dr. R. B. 
Wilkins of Durham, president of 
the medical alumni, has recently 
announced plans to hold this 
special meeting again next com
mencement in the med building. A 
program of specific scientific in
terest will be presented by mem
bel'S of the association. 

Among other plans to be dis
cussed will be the establishment 
of a special endowment fund in 
order that the med school may 
carry on a higher type of scien
tific work without added resources 
from the general endowment of the 
college. 

BLACKLIST 
Jaek M~:Clellllnd 
James Hamerick 
Woodrow Batten 

- C. E. Bridger 
R. W. Kingston 
C. W. Givler 

More smokers everywhere are 
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing 
mildness and better taste. 

It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild 
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that 
smokers say is milder and better-tasting. 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

MORE 
PlEASURE 
for millions 

PAUL WHITEMAN 
BJJef'1 Wedn"tlo1 EoerJint 

GBORGE GRACIE 
BURNS ALLEN 
Ew.., Fritlo1 Eott11ing 
A II C- B. S. Stqtio•s 

EDDIE DOOLEY 

Football Highlights 
Eon:1 Tlum.da:1 atsd SatMrtio:1 
52 Leadi•t N. B. C. SID&•• 

Ccpyrigbt 1938. lrGGErT & MYIWI ToBACCO Co. 

• ,. 

. ...- . 

.Delta 

.10, Si,g ma: 
pa Nu 

Chi 
pledging 

George 
·clarence 

Kappa 
Phelps, 
Buie, 
Barrett. 

Kappa 
L. 

·Charles 
Loyd 
Charles 
Bagley 

Sigma. 
Howard, 
Valentine, 

work for 
school by 
test. It is 
work be 

lowance 
for subojec1. 
v;ho took 
made low 
take it 
is $1 if 
or '$5 if 

Tests 
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